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GRACE BIBLE CHURCH
222 Boulder Drive, Gallup, NM 87301
Sunday School 9:00 AM
Pulse (Youth Group) 6:00 PM
Prayer Time
-

-

Worship Service
Edge 6:00 PM
6:00 PM

-

10:15 AM

-

-

John W. Luginbuhi, Pastor
Steve Yoder, Youth Pastor
Church Office: (505) 722-5114
Pastor’s E-mail: john©gracebiblegallup.org
Youth Pastor’s E-mail: forevertrustinghimyahoo.com
www.gracebiblegallup.org
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Octo6er 6, 2013
WELCOME
Sunday School for all ages
Worship Service

9:00 AM
10:15 AM

Call to Worship
Welcome/Announcements
Praise & Worship*
Special Music
Romans 1:16-25

Scripture Reading

Steve Yoder

Message

“God’s Wrath Towards Sin!”
The Lord’s Table
Closing
*Offering will be received during the third song; children age 3 grade 4 will
be dismissed to Children’s Church after the Special Music
-

SERVING IN THE NURSERY TODAY:

Crawlers/Walkers

Brenda Manning & Willie Heif

SERVING IN THE NURSERY NEXT SUNDAY:

Crawlers/Walkers

Christina Nye & Moriah Yale

LATER TObAY...
6:00 PM
Prayer Time in 3rd & 4th grade Classroom
6:00 PM
Pulse (entering 6th grade through entering 12th
grade) meets
6:00 PM
Edge Group (after High School) meets

Grace Bible Church

October 6, 2013

PRAISE & PETITION
“Praise the Lord! Sing to the Lord a new
song, and 1-us praise in the congregation of
the Godily ones,”
‘-Psa1m 149:1
Praise the Lord for:
1. Who He is: the one, true, living God!
2. The salvation we have in Jesus Christ by faith in Him. What a
blessing to have sins forgiven and assurance of Heaven!
3. The ministry of Sam and Becky Trommler on AZ campuses.
4. The privilege of serving Jesus Christ!
5. Our family and friends!
Petition the Lord for:
More courage to stand for what we know is true and Godly!
More desire to pray as well as share our faith.
A growing in the grace and knowledge of Jesus Christ.
Ryan and Erica Hamilton, as they have begun married life!
A growing passion for things that count for eternity.
All of our Sunday School teachers, Children’s Church teachers,
AWANA staff, Youth staff, Nursery workers, for strength,
encouragement and wisdom!
7. Couples preparing for marriage: Lee Charles & Sarah
Herington (Oct. 12, 2013); Lavar Peterson & Martina Muskett
(Dec. 7, 2013)
8. Ricky Lee (Nellie Lee’s son), Sean Begaye, and Jana Sheffield
(Nixons’ niece), all in Afghanistan; Adam Sowers (Ft. Eustis);
Jesus Ubanda (Marines; on deployment)
9. Our President, military advisors, military men and women.
10. The situation in the Middle East.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Grace Bible Church

October 6, 2013

“God’s Wrath Towards Sin!”
Romans 1:16-25

This Week at Grace Bible...
(Here at the church unless otherwise noted.)
Monday, October 7
7:00 PM
Tuesday, October 8
9:30 AM
5:00
5:20
6:30
7:00

PM
PM
PM
PM

[NO Life Group (I Peter) at the Luginbuhls’
Home (303 Cactus Rd.) resumes 10/14]
Ladies’ Bible Study (Study on the Women
of the Bible)
Handbell Choir Rehearsal
Ladies’ Aerobics (across from offices)
FBI
Life Group (Philippians) at Silvas’ home
(621 VandenBosch Parkway, Gallup)

Wednesday, October 9
6:30 PM
AWANA
Thursday, October 10
5:20 PM
Ladies’ Aerobics (across from offices)
7:00 PM
Men’s Prayer Time
Saturday, October 12
3:00 PM
Sarah Herington/Lee Charles Wedding
(Denver)

-
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Baby Shower for Natalia & Addison Pete
October 20
November 2 (PM)
Clocks “back” 1 hour!
November 3 (Noon) Quarterly Business Meeting
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October is Pastor Appreciation Month.
Help us show Pastor John & Pastor
Steve how much we appreciate them.
Join us as we honor them throughout
the month:

Wee Oiw—OetoOer 6: love O(eriiij
Special offering during the morning service. Please mark your checks and
offering envelopes accordingly. The money will be divided between both
Pastors. Offering will be “open” during the whole month of October.

Wec Two—OetoOer 13: Card Oj(eriiu
Instead of putting money in the special offering during the morning service
we put cards in the offering plate for both Pastor John & Pastor Steve. A
basket will be in the foyer to place cards in for the entire month of October.

Wee.a Three—UetoOer 20: I4oiioriiuj liMda
We will be presenting Linda with a gift during the morning service to thank
her for everything she does for us and to support Pastor John.

Wee For—OctoOer 27: Appreciatioii Poti?ji€i
Join us for a meal after the morning service. Bring a main dish, salad or
bread or side dish, and dessert to share. This will just be a fun time to visit
with one another.
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significant
news for
christians
Some news that’s
encouraging—some
disturbing. Read with
discernment. Watch
and pray.
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LCountry in
Focus: Eritrea (1)
r
Eritrea is a small state on
the Red Sea, bordered by
Sudan and Ethiopia. Tradition
ally, the population has been
self-supporting via subsistence ag
riculture, but due to war, drought, and
land destruction, the country can grow
only a fraction of what is needed to
feed the population. Nearly 30 percent
of the nation’s income comes from
emigrants who send money back to
remaining family members. The gov
ernment continues to persecute Chris
tians, yet despite that persecution,
the local church remains strong and
has continued to grow. Peace and sta
bility remain out of reach for Eritrea—
the country has been in and out of
conflict with neighboring countries,
most notably Ethiopia, for decades.
Pray for:
• peace with Ethiopia—that border
disputes may be settled and that
leaders on both sides will be able
to compromise;
Christians who continue to face
horrific persecution—many lead
ers and members are in prison or
under house arrest.

Franklin Graham to Obama:
Stay Out of Syrian Conflict (2)
In a letter to President Barack Obama, Franklin
Graham, president of international aid organiza
tion Samaritan’s Purse, urged him not to send
military aid to the rebels fighting Syrian president
Bashar aI-Assad, arguing that the rebels are just as
evil as Assad.
“Giving guns to the opposition will prolong the
war; and unfortunately, the opposition is no better
than the present government—in some ways it may
even be worse,” Graham wrote. “Mr. President, I
would strongly urge you to keep America out of the
Syrian conflict. In my opinion, the best thing that
we can do is to help bring both sides to the nego
tiating table.”
As president of Samaritan’s Purse, Graham
noted that he has been to Syria many times and
worked with Christian churches there. Graham also
drew a comparison to the civil war in Sudan, where,
he noted, the United States did not arm the “free
dom fighters” in the South but did help negotiate
a peace settlement. Graham wrote that in Sudan,
the fight between the mostly Christian South and
the Islamic government in the North is clearly
“good against evil.” But in Syria, the battle lines
are not that clear. “The opposition that you want
to arm is guilty of atrocities not only against their
fellow Muslims, but they are also guilty of atrocities
against the Christian community across the coun
try,” Graham wrote.

Church of England
Envisions “Christianity
Centered Pagan Church”
As part of its drive to retain congregational num
bers, the Church of England is training its clergy
to create a “pagan church” where Christian
ity will be “very much in the center,” a British
newspaper reports. The mother church of the
worldwide Anglican Communion is seeking to
create new forms of Anglicanism with which
people of alternative beliefs should feel com
fortable.
“I would be looking to formulate an explo
ration of the Christian faith that would be at
home in their culture,” said Reverend Steve
Hollinghurst, who is advising the denomina
tion in its new endeavor. The job of training the
clergy to “break new ground” has been given to
the Church Mission Society with the hope that

many religiously unaffiliated people will em
brace Christianity.
“My job is to find out how Christians can
communicate their faith effectively with people
who don’t have a church background,” Holling
hurst explains. “I find that most of the people
I speak to who aren’t Christians see the point.
Indeed they often offer their own suggestions
as to how Christianity can improve its flagging
image.”

Christians Face
Persecution in Eritrea

c>

Religious persecution in Eritrea, a country
of around six million people, is at its height,
according to Christian advocacy group Open
Doors. This year, almost 200 Christians
have been arrested in the country, and it is
estimated that roughly 1,200 Christians are
currently incarcerated. In the Eritrean town

This month you can... Campaign for
TV Decency
study by the Par
ents Television Council
(PTC) found a nearly 70 per
cent increase in blurred and
pixilated full nudity on the
broadcast networks during
prime-time viewing hours in
just one year. The PTC found
that almost as many shows
contained blurred or pixilated
full nudity in onlythe first four
months of 2013 (16 shows) as
aired during the entire 2011—
2012 television season (22
shows). But even more signifi
cant was that the shows bar
ing it all carried TV-PG ratings.
NBC and ABC were the worst
offenders, says the PTC, ac
counting for 88 percent.
Melissa Henson, direc
tor of communications and

Anew

public education for PTC, said
the data expose huge flaws
in the TV ratings system and
has the PTC especially con
cerned, given that the Federal
Communication Commission
(FCC) has proposed a limited
enforcement of the broadcast
indecency law.
Among the PTC’s other
findings, 94 percent of the
shows did not contain an “S”
descriptor warning parents to
the presence of heightened
sexual content, and every in
stance of full nuditythat aired
at 9:00 p.m. or later aired on
a TV-PG-rated show.
The media watchdog
group ascribes the increase
in pixilated nudity to a
past phenomenon called

“ratings creep,” which is
when “what’s not accept
able to show on TV in pre
vious years eventually be
comes acceptable.” Henson
encourages citizens to file
public comments with the
FCC in hopes of stopping that
from happening.
“I would strongly urge
people to oppose this rule
change,” says the PTC
spokesperson, “because, as I
say, if we’re going to see a 70
percent increase in pixilated
nudity on PG-rated programs
in the first hours of prime time
on programs watched by kids,
it’s going to be much, much
worse with that rule change in
place.” For more information,
visit www.parentstv.org.

Ghu rch Around
the WORLD
of Adi Keyh, 37 Christian students and five
adult men were arrested. Christians who are
discovered are put in shipping containers in
military camps.
Jerry Dykstra, coordinator of media rela
tions for Open Doors, says there is no word of
how those imprisoned Christians are faring.
“Nobody knows what’s happened to them,
not even their families, because there’s no
process,” he says. “We just ask your prayers
for the Protestant and evangelical churches;
pray that the president will obey the basic
laws of freedom and there will be judicial pro
cess. Pray that Eritrea will be a country with
complete freedom for everybody to have their
faith and to worship.”
Open Doors has reported that 3’ Chris
tians died while in Eritrean prisons last year.
Churches in the country have been closely
watched since 2002, when Christian church
es that did not apply for registration with the
government were closed.
Amnesty International reports wide
spread human rights abuses by the Eritrean
government. Eritrea is one of the most “re
pressive, secretive, and inaccessible coun
tries in the world,” according to that report.

Across the Middle East,
Hatred between Sunnis,
Shiites Becomes More
Virulent
Hatred between Islam’s two main sects—
Sunnis and Shiites—is more virulent than

ever in the Arab world because of Syria’s civil
war. Hard-line clerics and politicians on both
sides in the region have added fuel, depict
ing the fight as essentially a war of survival
for their sect.
The differences have caused much
turmoil—in a dispute that dates back to the
death of Muhammad in the seventh century.
The Sunni-Shiite split is rooted in the ques
tion of who should succeed Muhammad in
leading Muslims after his death in 632. Shi
ites say Muhammad’s cousin and son-in-law
Au was his rightful successor but was cheat
ed when authority went to those the Sunnis
called the four “Rightfully Guided Caliphs”—
Abu Bakr, Omar, Othman, and finally, Ali.

Sunnis are the majority across the Islamic
world. In the Middle East, Shiites have strong
majorities in Iran, Iraq, and Bahrain, with
significant communities in Lebanon, Yemen,
Syria, Saudi Arabia, Kuwait, and other parts
of the Gulf.
Even though both consider the Koran
holy, there are distinctions in theology and
religious practice between the two sects.
Some are minor: Shiites pray with their
Continued on page 4
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hands by their sides, Sunnis with their hands
crossed at their chest or stomach. Others are
more significant. Shiites, for example, be
lieve Ali and a string of his descendants, the
imams, not only had rightful political author
ity after Muhammad but also held a special
religious wisdom. Most Shiites believe there
were 12 imams—many of them martyred by
Sunnis—and that the 12th vanished, to one
day return and restore justice. Sunnis ac
cuse the Shiites of elevating Au to the level
of Muhammad himself—incorrectly, since
Shiites agree that Muhammad was the last of
the prophets, a central tenet of Islam.

Mormon Missions: Door
to-Door Approach Is Out (5)
The Church of lesus Christ of Latter-day
Saints (LDS) is moving further into the digital
age, unveiling plans to do less door-to-door
missionary “tracting” and instead do more
social-media networking to find potential
converts.

In what was billed as a “historic” meet
ing, Mormon apostle L. Tom Perry announced
that the Utah-based faith’s largest mission
ary force ever—more than o,ooo strong—will
tap online tools to help them connect with
and teach their “investigators”
“The world has changed,” Perry said. “The
nature of missionary work must change if the

Lord will accomplish his work.” People today
are often “less willing to let strangers into
their homes,” he said. “Their main points of
contact with others is often via the Internet.”
And so, LDS missionaries are now autho
rized to use the Web “during the lessproductive times of day,” Perry said, “chiefly
in the mornings.”
Mormon chapels, which have typically
been locked during the week, will now be
open so that missionaries can give tours to
interested outsiders and use Wi-Fi to contact
interested investigators; confirm appoint
ments; and access mormon.org, Facebook,
blogs, e-mails, and text messages.

The Rise of Islamic
Extremism in Central
Asia and the Caucasus

(6)

Islamic extremism in Central Asia and the
Caucasus will further increase in the next few
years, predicts a new report byAnna M[inster,
a fellow of the Russia and Eurasia Programme
at Chatham House.
US withdrawal from Afghanistan in 2014
and expected regime changes in Kazakhstan
and Uzbekistan threaten to destabilize the re
gion, providing radicals with a platform from
which to operate, according to the report
“Growing Islamic Extremism in Central Asia
and the Caucasus—Situation and Outlook.”
The report also says, “Government con
trol over life, including religious life, has been
reminiscent of Soviet times, though new tech
nologies and the Arab Spring present a stark
warning to today’s repressive governments.”
MUnster says the collapse of the Soviet Union
played a major role in the recent growth of Is
lam and Islamic extremism.

The earnest prayer of a righteous person has
great power and produces wonderful results. JAMES 5:16
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WE WELCOME YOU!
reasons
for coming to church, but we hope
many
good
There are
that your joining us this morning includes the best reason: to thank
and worship God for His amazing love revealed in the birth, life, and
ministry, the suffering and death, and the wondrous resurrection of
our Lord Jesus Christ! This is what our church is all about! If you
are visiting today, please fill our a guest card and bring it to our
Welcome Center in the foyer and receive a free gift. Thank you...
and visit us again!
WE INVITE YOU TO PARTAKE of the Lord’s Table this
morning whether you are a visitor or regular-attender jf you
are trusting Jesus Christ alone for salvation and U there is no
known unconfessed sin in your life.
-

-

-

The mission of our church is to prayerfully
prepare believers for worshiping God, serving
Christ, loving one another, and
reaching out to others!
2013 YEAR VERSE
“Let us consider how we may spur one another
on toward love and good deeds.”
Hebrews 10:24
-

“CHANGE FOR CHANGE!” The 5th & 6th grade Sunday
School class wants to change lives via the Gospel! Two
containers one at the Welcome Desk and one in the Gathering
Room/Café are for your spare change! The Christian organization
that will receive the money will be chosen soon. Help change lives!
-

-

PASTOR JOHN AND LINDA are worshiping the Lord in Espanola,
NM, this morning. Pastor John officiated Ryan & Erica Hamilton’s
wedding yesterday afternoon. Pastor John and Linda will be on
vacation all this week. In the event of an emergency, please call
Pastor Steve or one of our Elders (Caleb Chavez, Steve Knox,
Glenn Marshall, Mike Nye). Thank you!
WE NEED SHOEBOXES (in good condition) for our up
coming “Operation Christmas Child” ministry! Please
put empty shoeboxes on top of the coat rack across
from the church office. Thank you!

PRAISE THE LORD! The “Praise & Celebration” offering amounted
to $9,662.49! Thank you so much for your generosity! The Lord is
faithful!

lljt iet in tTjttrt1j
On October 8, 451 AD, the Council of Chalcedon opened
near Istanbul. The 4th ecumenical council of the ancient
church, it was attended by 450 bishops. Seventeen sessions
were held before November 1. The council condemned
monophysitism or Eutychianism, the ancient Christological
heresy denying the full humanity of Christ by teaching that
the incarnate Son of God possessed only one (“mono”) nature
(“physis”): the divine. The council also condemned the
monophysite Robber Synod of Ephesus (449).
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